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FOR DECADES, Arizona has hosted Major
League Baseball in March, promising an 
incredible month of sunshine, desert beauty and
warm hospitality paired with America’s favorite 
pastime.

We all know it’s the nearly 1.5 million fans that
make spring training come alive and we are glad
you are here once again to cheer on your 

favorite team! Each year, the
Cactus League measures the
benefits of Spring Training in 
Arizona and last season alone
you helped bring $348 million in
economic activity to the Grand
Canyon state!

Take a look around any ballpark
and you will see many of 
Arizona’s community leaders 
volunteering their time to 
ensure your Spring Training 
experience is enjoyable. As the

league continues to grow with new offerings, let
us know how we can help keep Spring Training
in Arizona a memory-making event for all 
baseball fans.

Play Ball!

Brad Curtis

President, Cactus League

FIRST PITCH

1-800-876-4683  |  www.pointehilton.com

off the best 
available rate*20%

per suite, 
per night$179as low as

Hit a Home Run this Spring Training Season 
at the Pointe Hilton Resorts!  After an exciting day 
at the ballparks, Slide Into Home and enjoy All-Suite 
Accommodations, Championship Golf, Relaxing Spas, 
Mouthwatering Dining, and Waterpark Fun at Two of 
Arizona’s Premier Resorts!

*Advanced purchase offer is available February 1 – April 30, 2012 and requires a 21-day advance purchase for stays completed at the Pointe Hilton Squaw Peak Resort and the Pointe Hilton Tapatio Cliffs Resort.  Rate determined at time of reservation.  All advance purchase programs 
require full payment in advance/no refunds.  All rates are based on single or double occupancy, on availability and request basis.  Amenities vary per resort.  Rate is for standard suite only and is exclusive of tax, gratuity, incidental charges.  Not applicable to groups.  Rates are 
subject to change without notice.  This offer cannot be combined with any other offer.  For complete terms and conditions, please visit http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/promotions/hinetdirectrates/terms.jhtml
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Your guide to enjoying all the season has to offer.

Ready to get a head start on America’s favorite pastime? There’s no place like Arizona,
where 15 major league teams play with the legendary Cactus League every spring. Great
baseball is just the beginning when it’s springtime in Arizona. From gourmet dining to out-
door shopping, scenic state parks to premier fairways, the state offers authentic adventures
you won’t find anywhere else. It’s the complete Spring Training experience.  

FIRST RUN
Tucson  
For some southwestern fun beyond the ballpark, visit the metropolitan hub of Tucson. Arizona’s sec-
ond-largest city, this gem of the Sonoran Desert plays home to luxurious golf courses and resorts, a
flourishing art and history scene and vivid multicultural heritage. Guest ranches, horseback rides,
and cattle drives around the Tucson area offer visitors a chance to travel back to the Old West. Moun-
tain backdrops invite you to hike, bike and even snow ski. Are you a fan of views? Take in the sil-
houetted panoramas of Saguaro National Park, located just beyond the city. 

DOUBLE PLAY
The Grand Canyon 
Vast, magnificent and unbelievably beautiful, the Grand Canyon is easily Arizona’s most distin-
guishable landmark – and a natural wonder that you simply have to see to believe. Stretching 277
miles from end to end, its steep walls descend more than a mile to the canyon’s floor, where the wild
Colorado River traces a swift course southwest. Reach Grand Canyon National Park from the main
entrance on the South Rim. The canyon's western edge is home to beautiful Havasupai Falls and town
of Supai, of the Hualapai Indian Reservation.

Flagstaff
Less than 100 miles away from the Grand Canyon is the charming mountain community of Flagstaff.
Nestled high amid the ponderosa pines, Flagstaff boasts a laid-back vibe and a character all its own.
Fall in love with local treasures like breweries and wine bars – where you can sample the state’s
homegrown libations – as well as music venues and other fantastic nightlife. If you’re ready for a
bite to eat, cuisine of every kind, from five-star dining to simple homemade meals, awaits you in every
part of town.

TRIPLE SCORE
Sedona
Continue your winning streak by heading north to the red rock country of Sedona. From the buttes that
rise above the city to nearby Oak Creek Canyon, which is thickly forested and known for its colorful
rock formations, Sedona is simply a must-see. In the morning, visit Sedona's local shops and gal-
leries for Native American jewelry, pottery, crafts, rugs and gifts. When you’ve worked up an appetite,
indulge in gourmet fare at a restaurant with views of Boynton Canyon. For another taste of culture,
visit Honanki and Palatki – large ancient ruins with impressive displays of rock art.

Prescott
A short drive from Sedona, a historic escape awaits. Teeming with Victorian homes and turn-of-the-
century saloons, Prescott is known for its western locale. The well-preserved sights of this town are
worth the visit – from a 1918 Yavapai County Courthouse to Whiskey Row, where Arizona’s gun-
slingers staked their claim. Prescott’s fascinating past has also paved the way for plenty of great
shopping. Step into one-of-a-kind boutiques and galleries that pepper the downtown area. Peruse
the finest and most memorable of art, jewelry, collectibles and western wear.  

Cottonwood
Near Prescott is the peaceful and pleasant town of Cottonwood. Set within the lush grandeur of Verde
Valley, Cottonwood is a time-honored community rich in agriculture, livestock and mining. Board the
Verde Canyon Railroad for an epic sight-seeing experience, replete with scenic spots and wildlife. Visit
Tuzigoot National Monument, an entire village centered on a pueblo that is two stories high and was
built on a hill 120 feet above the Verde River. Check out the rare shops of old town, hit the links at
a premier golf course and hike into the natural wonder of one of Arizona’s best kept secrets.   

OUT OF THE PARK
Lake Havasu City 
If you’re looking for thrilling and unexpected Arizona adventures, you must go west. Lake Havasu
City is where the cool, blue Colorado River and many lakes combine to create the perfect climate for
fun in the sun. The jet ski capital of the world, Lake Havasu offers plenty of water recreation and ex-
citing options. Work up a thirst and visit the signature breweries of Mudshark and Barley Brothers.
For those interested in the golf experiences that put Arizona on the map, Lake Havasu’s fairways
never disappoint. Swing into action at several championship and executive golf courses that offer
challenging play and spectacular lake and mountain views.

Round out your Arizona Spring Training experience. 
Call 1.866.623.5006 or visit DiscoverAZSpringTraining.com.

ARIZONA SPRING TRAINING
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The Cactus League mourns the passing of
Robert Brinton on October 21, 2011 at 60.
A lifelong baseball fan and CEO of the Mesa
Convention and Visitors Bureau for more
than two decades, Brinton was instrumental
in the growth of Cactus League Baseball in
the Valley.  He was the founder of the 
Cactus League Baseball Association and 
instrumental in keeping the league alive
when it threatened to collapse.  He helped

ROBERT BRI
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persuade the Cubs to stay in Mesa in 1989 when the league had only eight teams
and the Chicago club was being wooed by Florida politicians who were hoping to
lure everyone to their state.

Under Brinton’s leadership and through his tireless efforts, the Cactus League ex-
panded to 15 teams and now draws 1.5 million fans each spring with an estimated
economic impact of 360 million dollars.

Robert was a passionate Cubs fan who knew baseball inside out. He was our 
“go-to guy” and will be sorely missed.  

1 Camelback Ranch

2 Goodyear Ballpark

3 Hohokam Park

4 Maryvale Stadium

5 Peoria Sports Complex

6 Phoenix Municipal Stadium

7 Scottsdale Stadium

8 Surprise Stadium

9 Tempe Diablo Stadium

10 Salt River Fields at 
Talking Stick

NTON –A TRUE MVP
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After the game, there’s a perfect room with a comfortable bed, waiting for
you in Arizona.  Whether you want to enjoy all the amenities of a luxu-
rious resort, lounge in the chic lobby of a boutique hotel or retire to a

smartly appointed room that’s easy on your budget, Arizona has a lodging 
option for you.

The AAA Five Diamond Fairmont Scottsdale Princess resort is the 
perfect retreat featuring two award-winning restaurants (including the acclaimed
Bourbon Steak) and one of the best spas in America.  Avid golfers will enjoy a
PGA Tour golf experience at the TPC Scottsdale Stadium Course, located 
adjacent to the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess resort.  A little shorter and easier,
the Champions Course fits seamlessly into the natural desert landscape.

Arizona Biltmore Resort & Spa is elegantly perched on 39 acres at 
the foot of the Phoenix Mountain Preserve.  Considered one of the most 
spectacular historic resorts in the world, the Biltmore features Frank Lloyd
Wright-inspired architecture, flower-filled grounds and 739 guest rooms 
(including 78 one-and two-bedroom villas).  Adjacent to the Resort, the Arizona
Biltmore Country Club boasts 36 challenging holes on two golf courses and the
Arizona Biltmore Spa.

Sheraton Wild Horse Pass Resort & Spa is located in the Sonoran
Desert on an expanse of rugged Arizona landscape defined by ancient mountains
and roaming wild horses.  The destination resort shares with guests the quiet
serenity created by the Native American tribes who found haven there.  The re-
sort grounds include two 18-hole golf courses,  Aji Spa, Koli Equestrian Center,
tennis courts and jogging trails.  It also offers four pools with cascading water-
falls and an 111-foot waterslide modeled after the ancient Casa Grande Ruins.

Talking Stick Resort has opened with a 15-story tower featuring 497 
incredibly well-appointed rooms and suites.  Casino Arizona at Talking Stick boasts
240,000 square feet of gaming open 24 hours a day.  In its backyard is the top-
rated Talking Stick Golf club with two distinctly different courses.  The Spa at
Talking Stick—a 13,000-square-foot open-air facility—is the ultimate in world-
class rejuvenation, using Native American products.

A PERFECT ROOM

c a c t u s l e a g u e . c o m
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TEMPEMESA
Hohokam Park in Mesa perennially leads the
Cactus League in attendance so Chicago
Cubs rooters are urged to order tickets early.

For the outdoor enthusiast, the Superstition
Mountains just east of Mesa provide the chance
for adventures that will create a lifetime of memories.  Jeep tours, hiking treks, 
mountain biking, camping trips, off-road excursions and wildlife await those willing to
explore.

Mesa also has the largest arts complex in Arizona, the Mesa Arts Center.  It occupies a
seven-acre campus that includes galleries, theaters and classrooms.  Performances vary
from musical comedies to children’s theater to live concerts.  Classes are available in
everything from drama and dance to ceramics and painting.

Spring training package information is available at www.visitmesa.com/baseball.  The
number for Hohokam Park is 480-964-4467.

PEORIA PHOENIX
The largest city in Arizona has two fan-friendly ballparks.  The 7,000-seat Maryvale
Baseball Park is home park for the Milwaukee Brewers and the Oakland 
Athletics play in the traditional atmosphere of Phoenix Municipal Stadium.

Phoenix is a world-class cultural center.  The Phoenix Art Museum is the largest mu-
seum in the Southwest with more than 17,000 works and the Heard Museum provides
fascinating insights into Native American culture.  Downtown Phoenix has a complex
of small, but fascinating historic museums.

The performing arts star in Phoenix.  Several
theaters feature Broadway productions, dance
and the Phoenix Symphony.

If baseball doesn’t satisfy your appetite for
sports, catch the Phoenix Suns at US Airways
Center as they take on the best of the NBA
during the entire month of March.

Vacation opportunities in Phoenix are laid out
at www.visitphoenix.com.  Maryvale Baseball
Park can be reached at 800-933-7890 and
Phoenix Municipal Stadium at 877-493-BALL.

Tempe hosts the Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim in
Tempe Diablo Stadium.  

Papago Park in Tempe contains more than 13 miles of cactus-
lined trails perfect for mountain biking, hiking, horseback 
riding or a leisurely stroll.  The park also is home to Desert
Botanical Garden and the Phoenix Zoo.

Don’t miss the Tempe Festival of the Arts, March 30-April 1.  This bi-annual arts festival
fills the historic Mill Avenue District with more than 400 artists and craftspeople, cot-
tage edibles and live entertainment.  Tempe is also home to the striking Tempe Center
for the Arts. When the sun goes down, Tempe nightlife heats up.  Local clubs, brew pubs
and restaurants offer lots of live music, dancing and delicious food.

Tempe Diablo Stadium seats 9,785 fans and is located under a picturesque mountain
area.  Plan your Tempe trip by visiting www.TempeTourism.com or call 800-283-6734.
Reach the stadium at 480-350-5205.

For baseball fans, March is the time to escape winter and follow the sun to Arizona for Cactus
League Spring Training.  Exciting games, inexpensive tickets and opportunities to get up close with
star players take place in a setting of eight great cities where baseball can be enjoyed with all
the amenities of the Valley of the Sun.

DIAMONDS IN THE DESE

Shared by the Seattle Mariners and the San
Diego Padres, the Peoria Sports Complex seats
13,000 fans with great sight lines and outfield grass
seating.

The area adjacent to the Peoria Complex, the 83rd
Avenue/Bell Road corridor and the Arrowhead
Fountain Center have become known as “Restau-
rant Row,” boasting one of the highest concentra-
tions of restaurants in the region.  Whatever cuisine
your appetite craves can be found in Peoria.

Lake Pleasant on the north edge of Peoria is Arizona’s second largest lake and
Lake Pleasant Regional Park is a scenic recreation area where visitors can camp,
picnic, boat, hike, swim or fish.

The Challenger Space Center in Peoria provides an exciting space-based 
environment where adults and kids fly simulated space missions, stargaze, 
experience an indoor planetarium and view space exhibits.

Get a head start to enjoying Peoria by clicking on www.visitpeoriaaz.com.  
The Peoria Sports Complex can be reached at 800-409-1511.

For game calendars and visitor informati
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SCOTTSDALE
With three baseball teams, the San Francisco Giants at Scottsdale Stadium and
the Arizona Diamondbacks and Colorado Rockies at the new Salt River
Fields at Talking Stick, Scottsdale is now a leading spring training site as well as a city
packed with major resorts, great shopping and dining and fabulous golf courses.

Salt River Fields is located on the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community and is
the first professional sports facility built on Indian land.

Avid golfers will enjoy a PGA Tour golf experience at the TPC Scottsdale Stadium
Course, located adjacent to the Fairmont Scottsdale resort.  A little shorter and easier,
the Champions course fits seamlessly into the desert landscape.

The arts take center stage in Scottsdale with more than 125 galleries, museums and
art festivals.  The Scottsdale Arts District offers dozens of outstanding galleries show-
casing works in all media and styles ranging from kaleidoscope-colored blown-glass
flowers to authentic Native American pottery.

For complete information on Scottsdale, visit www.scottsdalecvb.com.  Scottsdale 
Stadium’s phone number is 877-473-4849.  For tickets at Salt River Fields visit
www.dbacks.com/spring or www.coloradorockies.com/spring.

GOODYEAR GLENDALE
In Glendale, the Ballpark at Camelback Ranch, covers
125 acres with 14 playing fields, 10,000 stadium seats
and 3,000 lawn seats.  The Arizona domicile of the
Los Angeles Dodgers and Chicago White
Sox reflects the area’s desert and Western roots.

Glendale is home to one of the hottest sports and
entertainment districts in the country, featuring professional football, hockey and base-
ball action, college football BCS bowl games as well as the world’s top concerts and
shows, signature restaurants, nightclubs and shopping.  Take in a blockbuster concert at
the award-winning Jobing.com Arena.  Or, tempt your taste buds with the variety of fla-
vors served up by the many restaurants at Westgate City Center or explore the ethnic
eateries and boutique shops at nearby historic downtown.  Even more shopping and
dining options can be found in the northern corridor, home to super-regional mall,  Ar-
rowhead Towne Center.

Outdoor enthusiasts will find themselves at home on fairways, tennis courts, hiking
trails and nearby lakes, while families will find endless fun, too, at Arizona’s biggest
water park, a wildlife zoo and aquarium, a chocolate factory, museums and nearby the-
aters.

www.glendalesgotgame.com is the site to find all you need to know about Glendale
and you can call Camelback Ranch at 623-877-8585.

The Surprise Recreation Campus welcomes the Kansas City Royals and Texas
Rangers every March for a sun-filled pilgrimage to Americana.  You can sit in the
grass and remember why you have always loved hot dogs.

Flanked by one of Arizona’s largest mountain preserves, situated on the northwestern
edge of the Valley of the Sun, Surprise has been named Arizona’s fastest growing city.
Surprise is on its way to becoming the playground of the West Valley.

Do the tennis thing at Surprise's 25-court Tennis and Racquet Center, which features
17 lighted courts open to everyone. Legends such as Andre Agassi and John McEnroe
play at tournaments like the CTCA Outback Classic in the 2,500-seat center court at
this USTA Public Facility of the Year.

Hike or bike to a rare desert waterfall at White Tank Regional Park located on the
western edge of Surprise or play tennis at the Surprise Tennis and Racquet Complex.

The phone number of the $48+ million, 10,560-seat Surprise Recreation Campus at
the center of Surprise is 623-594-5600.  Cruise www.surpriseaz.com for more 
information.

Goodyear Ballpark, spring training site for the Cleveland Indians and Cincinnati
Reds, immediately captivates guests with a dramatic Home Plate Entrance, complete
with baseball-themed sculpture, The Ziz, standing 60 feet 6 inches tall and representing
the distance from home plate to the pitcher’s mound.  Inside, the facility accommo-
dates more than 10,000 fans in an intimate setting with a mix of premium, stadium and
lawn seating, six luxury suites, a 500-seat party deck in right field and a third-floor 
terrace behind home plate.  Large, grassy concourses feature free Kids Zone activities,
including a miniature field for wiffle ball.

Estrella Mountain Regional Park in Goodyear comprises 
almost 20,000 acres, most of which is still pristine desert.
The developed area of the Park contains eight major mixed
use trails (hiking, mountain biking, and horseback riding) 
of more than 33 miles, a 9.5 mile competitive track, camp-
grounds, two baseball fields and a large horse staging area.
The Park also boasts a grassy picnic area, a golf course and
a professional level rodeo arena.

For details about Goodyear visit www.goodyearaz.gov/
ballpark.  The telephone at Goodyear Ballpark is 
623-882-3130.

ERT

on, go to www.cactusleague.com

SURPRISE
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The Wigwam Golf Resort & Spa is a treasured landmark in the Southwest
that celebrates the historic spirit of the old west.  Free of distractions, The 
Wigwam blends the best of traditional luxury with the charm of Authentic 
Arizona.  Nestled in a residential retreat setting within the Valley of the Sun, The
Wigwam features 331 casitas, including 72 suites, crafted from traditional 
territorial adobe architecture surrounded by lush landscaped walkways, fragrant
citrus tree-lined enclaves and floral and rose gardens.  The Wigwam celebrates
80 years as an Authentic Arizona destination with the latest in award-winning
amenities, including the AAA Four Diamond-rated Red’s Steakhouse, the 
Signature Red Door Spa and the Southwest’s only 54 holes of championship golf.

The Pointe Hilton Squaw Peak Resort and the Pointe Hilton 
Tapatio Cliffs Resort are luxurious, all-suite, mountainside resorts with a
wide variety of activities and amenities for both business and leisure travelers.
Those amenities include extensive water features, a championship golf course,
Hilton Golf Academy, relaxing spa services, fitness facilities, tennis courts, 
versatile conference space and themed dining establishments.

Hotel Valley Ho was cool back in 1956 when it first opened its doors, 
before Downtown Scottsdale was downtown.  It’s every bit as chic now, after an
expansive but meticulously groomed 2005 renovation.  This mid-century modern
landmark offers posh, playful rooms and suites, fab fare at Café ZuZu and Trader
Vic’s and VH Spa for Vitality + Health.  Hotel Valley Ho is centrally located in
Downtown Scottsdale, just a short walk from shops, restaurants, and Old Town’s
renowned art galleries.  Check Hotel Valley Ho‘s website for special spring 
training packages.

Wingate by Wyndham in Scottsdale and Homewood Suites in Phoenix
welcome fans with a special Play Ball rate.  Ask for it by mentioning the ad in this
publication.

Located on the beautiful lands of the Fort McDowell Yavapai Nation, the 
Radisson Fort McDowell Resort & Casino has magnificent mountain
views, luxurious amenities and warm hospitality.  You’ll never be bored at a 
resort with a championship golf course, a spa and fitness center, and a casino
that’s open 24 hours a day.

The Crowne Plaza San Marcos Golf Resort has 295 luxurious guest
rooms, an 18-hole championship golf course and an award-winning café and
lounge.

c a c t u s l e a g u e . c o m
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c a c t u s l e a g u e . c o m

Gainey Suites Hotel is an intimate, upscale alternative to the large resorts.
Ranked as Scottsdale’s #1 hotel by Trip Advisor readers, this luxury suite resort 
features complimentary breakfast and evening reception, free Wi-Fi and LCD flat-
screen TVs with any high-def channels.

Tempe Mission Palms is located in the heart of downtown Tempe near 
Arizona State University, and is the only full-service hotel in the area.  Guest
rooms and suites feature elegant interiors designed to reflect the rose-colored
deserts of the surrounding area.

Chaparral Suites, an all-suites resort, is conveniently located within walking
distance of historic Old Town Scottsdale and its famed art galleries, shopping and
dining.  Chaparral Suites offers amenities such as complimentary cooked-to-order
breakfast, evening reception and individual airport transportation.

Choice Hotels offers multiple Arizona locations packed with friendly hospi-
tality and amenities.  Visit www.choicehotels.com to find the perfect hotel for
your visit to the Grand Canyon state.

The Hilton Scottsdale Resort & Villas has been the top-performing
Hilton resort for six consecutive years.  The AAA Four Diamond property is 
located in the heart of Scottsdale, within walking distance of charming shops, art
galleries and fine restaurants.

Embassy Suites and Hilton Suites provide all-suite accommodations at
five locations in the Phoenix area, convenient to all the Cactus League ball parks.
Roomy, comfortable suites include high-speed Internet access and a cooked-to-
order breakfast.

A trip to Arizona should include the Grand Canyon, and the Best Western
Grand Canyon Squire Inn is minutes away from the canyon’s South Rim 
entrance.  Featured at this Grand Canyon hotel is a Family Fun Center with every-
thing from billiards to bowling to arcade games.

Set in the breathtaking foothills of Camelback Mountain in Scottsdale, the 
Montelucia Resort and Spa features 293 guest rooms on 35 acres of lush
desert landscape.  Five pools, a state-of-the-art fitness facility, nearby golf and the
Joya Spa lure visitors.  Located in the heart of the resort is the award-winning
Prado Restaurant as well as informal dining and bar options.
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c a c t u s l e a g u e . c o m

DoubleTree Resort Paradise Valley in Scottsdale offers luxury, resort
amenities, and visually stunning  Sonoran Desert views on 22 acres of lush 
tropical paradise.  Fitness room, pool, putting green, tennis, racquetball and 
basketball provide plenty to do for the active guest or family.

The Arizona Marriott Hotels offer special low spring training rates at 11
Arizona hotels.  For more information, visit www.marriottarizona.com.

Arizona has accommodations to suit every vacationer’s style and budget.  You’ll
find the right place to stay to enjoy the Cactus League Spring Training, the arts,
golf, spas and outdoor recreation.  Now is the time to make your reservations and
check for affordable packages.  Batter up!
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Avisit to Greater Phoenix presents the perfect opportunity to visit Tal-
iesin West, Frank Lloyd Wright’s desert masterpiece.  Wright spent

more than 70 years creating designs that revolutionized the art and 
architecture of the 20th century.  The American Institute of Architects 
recently recognized him as “the greatest American architect of all time.”
Wright’s work has stood the test of time.

Taliesin West was Wright’s winter home and school in the desert from 1937
until his death in 1959 at the age of 91.  Today it is the main campus of the
Frank Lloyd Wright School of Architecture.  Wright began trekking to 
Arizona each winter and in 1933 he purchased a plot of desert land that
would soon become Taliesin West.  He paid $3.50 per acre on a southern
slope of the McDowell Range overlooking Paradise Valley outside Scottsdale.

The site today offers a broad range of guided public tours.  Visitors 
experience firsthand Wright’s brilliant ability to integrate indoor and 
outdoor spaces and use indigenous materials.  Knowledgeable guides 
explain how the site relates to the natural desert and provide a general
overview of Wright’s basic theories of design, history of the site and 
activities of the Taliesin Fellowship community life.  The multiple uses for
spaces and furniture are particularly fascinating.

DESERT GENIUS
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14255 N. 87th Street
Scottsdale, AZ 85260

480-922-6500

4750 E. Cotton Center Blvd.
Phoenix, AZ 85040

602-470-2100

Get the homefi eld advantage.
Just minutes away from your Cactus League Stadium, 

our winning team is ready to welcome you home. 
Mention this ad to receive your Special Play Ball rate.
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Spring Training in Greater Phoenix is a great way to enjoy
beautiful weather and watch baseball in a laid-back 

atmosphere you can’t find anywhere else.

Although all the Cactus League games start in early
March, some eager fans arrive in mid-February
when the players are working out and are even
more accessible for autographs, photographs or
conversation.  This is a great time to observe a 

favorite player or a new rookie.  As the players move
from drill to drill, you’ll get a chance to hear the

coaches work with the players – real inside baseball.

The Spring Training games start in March and most are
played in perfect Arizona afternoon sunshine, with a few at night.

The first rule of appreciating a Spring Training game is to make sure you are com-
fortable.  While you’ll love the sun, make sure to bring a baseball cap and plenty
of sunscreen.  Most seats at the many cozy ballparks are not shaded, especially
the close-up seats.  And, don’t forget a sweater or light jacket for the occasional
night game when desert temperatures can drop quickly.

Spring Training games are played so the managers can see how the players per-
form under game conditions—not to win.  You can root all you want, but don’t
be surprised when a pitcher is pulled after only two innings of work, or your fa-
vorite shortstop is being tried out in center field to perhaps make way for a hot-
hitting rookie.

Almost everyone would like to collect a few autographs at Cactus League games,
so here’s how. Arrive early and make a bee-line for the railing. Don’t be afraid to
ask passing players to sign, but don’t step over the line and put yourself in the ob-
noxious category.  Never ask for more than one autograph per player or you’ll
get tagged as an “autograph seller.”  Most importantly, make sure you have your
Sharpie and ball or program ready.  Those who fumble for a pen go home empty-
handed.  And last, it never hurts to address a player politely as “Mr.” and his last
name.

Finally, ask about “B” games, which are not on the official schedule. They’re usu-
ally held in the morning, sometimes on a practice field and they are free.  Of-
tentimes, the minor league clubs are practicing in the same vicinity as the
big-leaguers, and you can check out younger prospects.  If you do a little asking
around, you’re sure to find the field and the team you’re looking for.

A Cactus League vacation is a great way to have a terrific time and be able to give
your fellow fans at home the inside scoop on this year’s rising stars and pennant
race.
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